
BGEN committee meeting: Friday 18th August 

Present: Aaron, Ngaire, Julia, Stephen,  Michael 

• BGEN stream for congress in Adelaide: Ngaire, Stephen and Michael are going to the Congress. 

Aaron will already be there of course. 

Julia sent through the  proposed agenda for the BGEN Stream get together at the Congress (see 

attachment)and talked the meeting through it. The meeting generally accepted the proposal, but 

Julia will send and update soon. It looks like it will be a really comprehensive session. There is space 

at the end of the session to appoint new members to the committee. 

Aaron will book an extra room for the sharing session just in case we have large numbers and 

Stephen will organize the filming off the reporting back section in this session. This will later be 

placed on the Word press sight-possibly in instalments. 

Stephen’s powerpoint for the Congress BGEN Presentation looks great. He will present it on the day 

with Ngaire as a standby. 

 • BGEN wordpress roster:  This site is looking very good, with lots of variety and interesting posts. 

It’s also getting positive comments. If we can all post one more contribution before October the site 

will be a great advertisement for BGEN at the Congress. 

• Around the traps:  

Ngaire: Has had a quiet month but the workshops for adults have been going really well. The 

workshop From the Ground up (covering; soils, plant propagation, composting and design food 

forests) is going particularly well. The aim is to extend this to special areas such as No Dig and Pallet 

gardening and seasonal food plants and adapting a workshop for children. The Kitchen Garden days 

are also doing really well with a staff member with permaculture expertise leading them. 

Stephen: Tree House construction starts next week-with a 3month build. They are still working on 

child friendly interpretation for the Tree House project, Updating the Garden Website and running 

detailed visitor surveys, that he will present at the Congress. 

Aaron: Just finished successful Jenny Baker exhibition, incorporating activities in the wet lands. 

Aboriginal experience programs with indigenous presenters are going well and a new Pollinator 

program at Mount Lofty on the way, focusing on bee conservation and bee hotels. 

Michael: Has had a very busy month, with schools, community workshops and tour groups. He will 

be presenting at the inaugural Flame Festival this weekend. This Science week festival, celebrates 

The Illawarra Flame tree, but also looks at  the role of Bush Fire in native habitats. August will 

conclude with Enviro 2017 in the Garden with 1,000 senior primary students taking part. 

Julia: Only had a brief time to update the meeting. Stand outs for her were Science in the Garden 

with 3,000 visitors in 3 months and the Sculpture walks-with 20 landscape size sculptures on show. 

Next call Friday 15th September 


